
GOIXG PLACES TALlsilAT
Here we have a band who,
with the right exposure, are all
set, having served a two year
apprenticeship, to become one
of the heavyweights of the new
wave of British reggae.

Talisman hail from the Saint
Paul's district of Bristol and it
is this ghetto environment of
unemployment and social
deprivation that spawned the
inspiration for their music.
Although the roots of their
style are necessarily Jamaican
there are no esoteric
references to Jah and Babylon;
the message is for the youth of
Britain suffering today.

The band are a six piece: Des
(lead vocals and rydim), Leroy
(lead guitar), Dennison (bass),
Donald (drums), Bill (key-
boards) and Brendan (sax).

Down at Dingwalls they turned
in an enthusiastic set loaded
with potential chart material.
Comparisons with another
su ccessful sax-orientated
reggae band are inevitable.
Live, however, Talisman wipe
the floor rendering a richer,
blacker sound, with a powerful
tight rythmn section around
which revolve various organ
melodies and haunting sax
breaks.

DES

Although Des described their
music as awareness/listeners'
rcggae rather than dancers',
the audience were blissfullY
unaware of this distinction
and not only listened intentlY
but skanked along with a
Yengeance.

Regarding influences, theY
cite the late great Bob MarleY
and, interestingly, their
contemporaries Black Uhuru.

Their first double-A sided
sinfle (7" ll2") Dole Age/ Free
Speech is available now on the
Recreational label- The single
has deservedly climbed the
higher reaches of the Indies
charts already, and provides an
irresistable taster of their
brand of socially aware lyrics
coupled with two very
memorable tunes-

On the 12 incher living in the
Dole Age is grven the full
treatment, leading into a
masterly dub mix with Des
laying down a superb toast
venting the feelings of bitter
youth: 'Ma4gie Thatcher is a
ciminal f handing out policies
like a tin star genera{Who
vote for Thatcher in '79? |
Who vote her in, better yote
her out.'

As yet unsigned to a major,
anottrer single should soon be
out on Recreational - and
possibly a live album.

At the moment the band are
busv gielging around the
country, and are about to
record a'Something Else'
session with The Beat. A
session for John Peel follows
thaL
'The future'claims Leroy (the
kng)'will see the band
becoming more space-age in
their musical style.'
A message to the people:
Talisman is coming. Check it
out at:

27 August 100 Club
30 August Notting Hill

Carnival
06 Sept New Merlins Cave
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Talisman are a six piece band from Bristol who are fast gaining a
reputation for their style of reggae music. Most of the music papers
have. done features on the band and critical acclaim has led to supporting
gigs with The Clash, Bauhaus, Bow llow Wow, The PolecaLs and The Thompson-
Twins amongst others, as well as headlining gigs from Durham to Exeter.
After Christmas the band go to Holland for a series of dates, They will
be appearing on a BBC 2 special "best of something Else" provisionally
due for transmission on December 28th. The band are also recording a
contribution for an ITV programrne "Jangles" due to be networked early next
Year.

"Run Come Girlt' is one of their newest stage numbers which currently
closes their stage-act (usually to rapturous applause: ) Kid Jensen when
ptaying the 7n recently said hL thougirt it tra iop ao record", an opinion
with which wefre in complete agreement. ttwicked Dem" is also a,stage
favourite and we hope tire recoid witl be treated as a double 'Ai side. .The
12rt version of the single features ful1 8! minute versions of each track.

Their last single "Dole Age" stayed 9 weeks in R.Bts Indie Chart
reaching No, 17 and reached No. 10 in N.M.Ers Indie Chart.

Now you've read the blurb, give the record a listen'and we hope you
like it.

l, Berkeley Crescsnt, The Triangle, HRISTT)I, BSfi lHA. * 0273. 291]1U5.
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Talisnan: plenning to put Bristol on the map.

Twlismnn hope their
ch$rwu will rub off

TALISMAN is a charm sup- They, point out that whenposed by capable of work- a iity becomes wett
*.ing vonders. ,. knownlor producing good
Though they're prgp-ared to bands, like LiverpSol"-in

settle for something less the days of Mersey sound
!!an _a .miracle, Talisman, a n d - more lecenilythe Bristol reggae band Coventry and Birming-are hopilg lor - a fair !am, .then lots of group's
amount of luck after they from the area get -a
make their TV debut next chance of sharing in theTuesday. success.

t1is.h among their _ aspira- They have been togethdrr for
tions is to give the out- two years, but ivere ori-side world a better .ginally known as Revela-
impression' of the St tion -Bockers. 

Thev
P,aul's district with which changed names when they

_-all six are associated. Ianded their most presti-
They also_ want to put Bris- gious London gigs.

tol on the music map. Thi following weEt a Lon-

don band, Revelation were
at the same place andto avoid confusion the
Bristol lads decided
they'd become Talisman.

The band's made up by
Leroy Forbes, Des'moni
Taylor, Donald de Cor-
dova, -I)ennison Josephs
and Bill Bartlett.

Desmond who writes their
material told me: "My
songs challenge society;
we don't play that lolipop
reggae where everythinq'sjust fine anf happy. We
want - to make people
think^"
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ST PAUL'S is
famous for all the
wrong reasons,
but now six men
from the area aim
to put it - and
Bristol - on the
musical map.

They are members
oI the city's best known
and most popular reg-
gab group Talisman.

Talisman, who have
been together for two
years, are well aware
of the pitfalls of any .

group trying to erack
the big time.,. "Bristol,'.has never,
producedla band" that.
has madp''ffi tF, ri

tional level," says alto
sax player Brendan
Whitmore.

"The city's music
circuit is closed and
sometimes the au-
diences are apathetic
towards anything old,
new or different.

"But as as soon as a
city becomes known
for producing top
bands, like Coventry
and Birmingham, or
tiverpool in the 6O's,
then anyone from the
area has a chance of
making it," he said.
I Rebponsible ,for the

elarthy lyrics is rhythm
guitarist and lead
vocalist Desmond
Taylor.

"My songs challenge
society, we don't play
lollipop reggae where
everything's iust fine
and happy.

"We want the music
to make people think
about what going on
around them," Des-
mond said.

One of Talisman's
finest:, performanpes
was at Romeos dnd
]uliets last year when
they outshone, ndtional

reggae group Black
Slate.

Their ambition at
the moment is to
become an accepted
band and get establish-
ed music gigs.

And tonight (Friday)
fans can see them in
action at. the Trinity
Hall.

The band from left
to right isr Donald
DeCordova, drums; Bill
Bartlett, keyboards; DJ

Josephs, bass guitarist;
Leroy Forbes, Iead
guitar; Desmond and
Brendan.

Gircus
lau nch
A l\lEW record com-
pany was launched in
Bristol on Wednesday
night.

And already the Cir-
cus Iabel in whitehall
Road has signed up
several bands and ar-
tists to release singles
in the next moath.

The man in charge
of the operation is
talented Bristol musi-
cian f,ic Yerbury.

i'r,:;i'tx.tl,/e?*l/,:{,.,
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Tuesday 6.45 BBC1

Bristol reggae band Talisman
ffi
the seeond programme of this
@
youth. .raN wTNTERBoURNE

@ffi

. West to
be'won

trrn St Paul's area of Bristol ex-
ploded on to the front pages of
Britain's national newspapers
last May when its local black
youth reacted violently to a
police raid on a popular
club. After the anxious edi-
torial colurnns had been

lot to offer and we want to be
the pioneers for them.'

Talisman have been on the
road for two years and have
now arrived at a major cross-
roads - do they gamble and
devote all their time to playing
music, or coltinue to accept
whatever gigs they can while
they hold down full-time jobs?

It's not an easy decision. Lead
vocalist and rhythm guitarist
Desmond leads a Jekyll and

Z oo;

Hyde existence: 'I work for the
Inland Revenue. I wear a suit
and deal with income tax prob-
lems. Man, it's difficult to keep
remembering how to speak
properly! Now I've got myself
into a mortgage and other
commitments. But I don't forget
the hardships outside, I'm not
jusi looking out for myself.'

Desmond writes all the
material that Talisman perform
onstage. 'My songs challenge
society; - we don't play that
" lollipop " reggae, where every-
thing's just fine and happy. We
want to make the people think.'

The sound of Talisman is that
of good, professional reggae,

spiced with the distinctive
sound of Brendan's sax and
the unusual addition of key-
boards from Bilt, an ex-jazz
musician. The words are politi-
cal with a small 'p', thought-
provoking and subtle. The mes-
sage is not to follow leaders,

l $e r)i

7n'r Hn^J

Tslxsman (from the Left): Bren-
dan, Leroy, Desmond, Doynld
(seated), D.J., BiLl

but it makes no claims as to
who the kids should follow.

''We're not sloganising,' says
D.J., who backs Desmond on
vocals. 'We call it " message
music ", but you have to listen
out for it. We don't call our-
selves a political band, but if
the cap fits, we'll wear it.'

Talisman's political gigs have
been limited to an anti-nuclear
date in Bournemouth and a
show they did in support of the
National Union of Students' fight
against cuts in grants (a

sensible gesture of political
commercialism . . if the stu-
dents' grants are cut, there will
be less work for bands like
Talisman).

Like the successful UB40
band, Talisman are breaking
down prejudice, playing what
used to be exclusively black
music with a mixed band. 'Race
trouble only comes through the
ignorance of black and white
people not knowing each other,'
says Desmond. 'When you get
together on stage, you either

clsex
K€d:-

get on musi.catlg or you don't
. . . colours don't matter.'

Lead guitarist Leroy and
Donald, on drums, agreed:
'Your music has credibility or
it doesn't,' said Leroy and
Donald added: 'Bad reggae is
bad reggae - whoever plays it ! '

What Talisman need is a bit
of luck-and the courage to
stick with it. As they packed up
their gear at 2 am to drive 150
miles back to Bristol in time
for work, D.J. had no doubts:
'I've been working on the Bri-
tish Aerospace assembly line in
Bristol, building Concordes for
ten yearc. Leave it now? Man,
you just watch mel ' o

.,ary questions
answered, the
rest of the
countryquietly
filecl St Paul's
in the histori'
cal library of
urban depri-
vatioir + un-
emp"loyed
black youth
communitytension.
Six young people
who -live and work in St
Paul's and who were there
on the night of the 'rebel-
lion I - or 'riot' (depending
on which newspaper you
read) -are now devoting a lot'of energy to giving people
a4other image of their com.

digested and the out-
raged pa:rliament-

munity. They are
mernbels of the
band Talisman,
and they,intend
to pnt Bristol
on the musical map.

'The city has never had a
band. that has made it at
national. level;' says baritone
sax player, Brendan, 'and that
makes, it tloubly difficult for us
to get the big break we need.'

Bass guitarist D.J. explains:
'As soon as a city becomes well
known for producing top bands
- like Coventry and Birming-
ham or Liverpool in the 60s -
then anyone from that area has
a chance of making it.

'If we can do it for Bristol,
we open up the avenue for
all that creative talent that's
just hanging around in the city.
The youth in Bristol have got a



Talistour
TALISMAN, thE BTiSIOI
rockers gaining popularity
every day and who entered
the ECHOES reggae chart
last week with their debut
single for Recreation Bd-
cords'Dole Aqe'/'Free
Speech, have 5 packed
month of live work ahead of
them.

Kicking off this Thursdav
(July 23) at Londons'l0o
Club Talisman will be visit-
tng most parts oJ the
counlry.

Catch them at: London
Lyceam lsupporting Killinq
Joke) (26); Bath Pavillion

(supporting Kiiling Joke)
(28); Wokinq Cricketers
Pub (28); dournemouth
Moat House Hotel (30):
Cheddar Ctiff Hotel ieri:
London Heaven Discdthe-
que (supportino Thompson
Twins) (Augusf 3); Fairinq-
ton Met pub (rock Rodk
Against Racism) (B):
Weymouth Poriland Plav-
house (11); Bath Motels
(14); Cirencester Hill Fes-
tival and in the evenino
Glastonburv Children'i
Work Festivdl (15); record-
ing for BBC2 s 'somethind
Else programme (20) and
Exeter Tiffanys (2i).
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LONDON'S INSTITUTE Of
Contemporary Arts (lCA) re-
cently staged its 'Rock
Week', an attempt to throw
light upon a handfulof little
known bands covering a
wide spectrum of coniem-
porary musrc.

Varying reporls concerning the
success of 'Rock Week'all agree
that Talisman was the most enjoy-
able band of the lot. The young
reggae sextet that hails from the St

Pauls district of Bristol presented
well groomed strident rhylhms with-
in a lyrical framework perfect for a
generation living on the dole at the
whipping end of the police.

They openly confess to having
little bearing upon the Rastafarian
struggle of their Jamaican brothers
and their commitment to a working
class struggle in Britain underlines
this.

for them - there's him wanting to
write and lhere's me, I dunno, just
writing for the hell of it, just because
I've got a few words which I say well '
yeah I can do something with that,
but I don't pursue to write;"--oeimorio 

geiJto tlie neart oi tne' -
matter when he says the group
consciously attempts to present a
unified front.

"We've got so many different
lifestyles and attitudes in the band
that we must be able to put some-
thing together that wiil be the BAND
as opposed to something that is
myself or just the person who is .

writing, and we think we capitalise
on the lact that no two of us live the
same way, or think the same way.
We all have opinions on many
things. There aren't any opinions
that we hold as a body."

And does this democracy extend
to the arrangements? Desmond re-
sponds: "lt's a non system." Laugh-
ter erupts and coftee is sipped.

"We do have arguments," offers
Dennis. "But they are all arguments
to reach a happy medium. Before,
with the other people, arguments
were like personal and in these sort

allegation that they are merely im-
itators of their Jamaican mentors.
This group is ditferent.

They have never wanted to car-
bon-copy the work ol Jamaican
musicians and besides, says De-
nnis: "We found out that Jamaican
ielgae lust caters'for the blackreggae lust caters for the black
people (something of a generalisa-
tion al[hough largely true) and whattion al[hough largely true) and whal
we're tiying to do is cater for every-
body'cos we're living in England so
we've always got to adapt ourselves
to our surroundings and that, and
hy and play music that is accept-
able to all your own people. The
white people miss out a hell of a lot
lyrically and they don't even under-
stand the music most of the time.
So what we've done is gone out on
a limb of the reggae tree and we're
blooming just to make the tree more
attractive."

At the moment their lrish sax-
ophonist Brendan Whitmore is
doubling as manager and agent,
securing them live engagements
when ever possible. Several of
them still have fulltime jobs and are
longing for the day when record
sales and live work allow them to

{.

I

I

Doing the Bristol skank
Jon Futrell glimpses Talisman

rising in the west
. lndeed their first single which has
JUst been issued on Bristol's Re-
creational Records reveals much
about their politics. lt is a double A
side coupling 'Free Speech'with
'Dole Age' both of which capture the
needs and desires nol mertily of the
group but of all young people! who
finct poignancy in the lyrics of UB40
(with whom comparis6ns have been
drawn) and Steel Pulse.

Heroes
The group has been playing

selected dates in London and
around the country. They have the
support of Capital Radio's Charlie
Gillet who was instrumental in
securing them a live session for the
network and apparently Radio One
is keen to similarly record them.

ln their home town they are fast
approaching local hero status after
a slot they filmed for BBC in the
West Country. The group and Chris
Parker who operateb Recreational
Records from his record store Re-
volver, are clearly pacing their entry
into the reggae world with confident
but restrained steps forward.

et



E{& l$€l !he!!r 6 f.rrlf lighl Et o wh6n,
prlor lo a Fll(,w al lhc 100 olutr, lhey
w€re 6ltonding a video sereenlng of
their pertormance of the ICA show.
ln between camera close ups of
feet, backs of heads and the lighting
rig the today essence of that mod-
erately prestigious atfair came over.
Talismen play hard and tight reggae
with a cunning deployment ol har-
monies and are fortunate to have in
their ranks one of the crispest drum-
mers on the UK scene, the diminu-
tive and passive Donald de Cor-
dova.

After a short bout of cal calls and
ribbing each other we retired to the
ICA cafeteria. With a mouth full of
over-priced quiche lorraine, lam told
that the band in its present format
made its debut laSt July at the St
Pauls Festival. They were formed
two years ago by Desmond Taylor
(lead vocals and guitar) and Dennis
Joseph (bass guitar and vocals) to
back visiting Jamaican singer Ron-
nie Davis. The group stayed
together and after a number of
keyboards players, found itself
where it is today. Hungry for work.

The quiche devoured, we discuss
the division of songwriting responsi-
bility within Talisman.

PartnershiP
ln a West Country accent Dennis

exDlained:'At first there was iust
on'e writino the sonqs and that was
Desmondlthen lstlrted doin'a few
but now we reckon that we can do it
toqether and make a great reggae
od'rtnershio. . . the Lennon and
McOartney of reggae. He laughs.
"Hmm definitely so."

"l think the urqe to write was
more prevelant in myself rather that
the others," began Desmond hav-
ing disposed of his doughnut. "l like
words and then to write something
and to see it made into a song and
played on stage gives me a kick."
Desmond wa5 responsible for their
entire repetoire of songs with the
exception of 'Dole Age'which in fact
contradicts the author credit on the
record.

"That's what we found," says
Dennis looking at my tape recorder
as though the little blighter had just
bitten him. "Where as he (De-
smond) likes putting words together
I believe I've got more of a knack. . .

I shouldn't be really attempting to
write music the way I do, because
it's completely different from Des -
but we've got€goQd cornbination."

"He has good ideas but he waits

nl llftr€i wh6R panpla ergtre ll'l l0
Itnd oul lhe b€sl Eorl ol thlno lo do -
some people lako lt personal ...
anything that comes up, it gotta take
an argtrment'cos no six people are
iust gonna come out and say, yeah,
I agree with you, and I agree with
you. So it's always gotta take an
argument before the truth comes
out."

Talisman are acutely aware of the
stigma that British reggae bands
have carried with them for many
years. Many similar bands have
tried and failed in the face of the
commit themselves totally to the

mrltl6, th€ commllmrnl wilhln
Tallrman ls lhat strong.

Let Dennls have the final say:
"People put you in categories any-
way and therels nothing you can do
about that. But UB40 have a style,
we have a style, everybody got a
style and it must come from the
same reggae tree - and that's what
reggae is all about. As long as
people listen and react to what's
going on that's good enough."

Along with Black Roots, Talisman
lead a new wave of West Country
reggae music and it's coming your
way soon.



Fatal
charmers
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TALTSMAN waft their dizzy potions z

under ROBBI MILLAR'S nose

tN THE grimy room
! above Ronnie
f Scott's Soho jazz
club that passes for
one of London's
hallowed music
venues, a'band called
Talisman are prancing
through the arduous
task of sound-checking
with obvious
enthusiasm.

Despite the less than
encouraging aspect of their
surroundings. they're
bubbling with anticipation -they have good reason.
Since its release, their debut
single, 'Dole Age' has been .

firmly ehsconced in the UK
indies chart, they've been
ollered plenty in the way of
radio exposure and, gig-
wise, they're in demand.

Talisman are a Bristol
band who could be loosely
described as members of a
growing musical force. the
New Wave Of British
Multiracial Reggae. A
combination of deep,
nudging rhythm, ref reshing
keyboards, swinging guitar
and soothing, soaring
saxophone, their music
pushes the realistic rather
than the romantic or
Rastafarian religious. Their
sound is not dissimilar to that
of UB40 although Talisman
- Brendan Whitmore (sax),
Des Taylor {rhythm and.
vocalsl, Dennison (bass),
Leroy (lead guitar). Bill
Bartlett (keyboardsl and
Donald De Cordova (drums)
s flro not keen on such
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comparisons. Theirs, they
reckon, is a blacker sound.

Dennison explains: "Lgt's
be fair, UB40 were the first
to come up with this kind of
thing. I think the black man
was always frightened of
having white musicians in
his band but UB40 were the
first guys to have black and
white integration. We expect
the criticism."

Brendan Whitmore
expands: "People always
need to put things into
categories and this is
probably the only category
we fit into. l'd rather people
said that lve sound like
Burning Spear or
something!"

lronically, this has
happened - Dennison
points out that a djltoaster
called Superfly meniioned
"people like Bob Marley,
Burning Spear and Steel
Pulse all rolled into one" -
but Talisman's success
surely indicates a move
away from Jamaican reggae,
hinting at expansion for its

. British second-generation
relative?

Brendan: "There's room
for both, room for more than
one type ol reggae. Very few
kids in this country can
relate to the problema of
living in Jamaica.
Now that a -lot of the English
reggae bands are picking up
on what is happening in this
country and bringing ii out
in their music, it helps . . .

the ivhole thing about people
liking music is that
something clicks in their
mind, something that they
can relate to and think
about,"

TALISMAN: lto r, Bill, Leroy,

t t ENCE 'DOLE Aqe', a

// *:*rrl*i,iiii"."'
carefully in order to avoid
cliche!

Brendan: "lt's a strong
song and relevant to the
situation. At the same time
we thought it was unusual
enough not to fall into the
trap . ., I mean, thereare
some songs around about
unemployment that are done
from a very obvious view-
point. . ."

Dennison:,"Besides. when
we wrote the song there
was-only two million
unemployed. lt's much
worse now!"- Ta'lisman are a likeable

Dennison, Brendan, Des, Donald

combination of cynicism and
trust. On,the one hand they
describe life in their
headquarters of Bristol's St
Pauls as "all right, you can
live in your own shit if you
make the best of it"; on the
other hand they tell me that
their single deal with the
Revolver off-shoot,
Recreational Records is
based on a verbal cohtract
because "we ain't got no
bread, we ain't got no
choice".

However, Talisman are
very happy with life at
Recreational. Having been .

together in their present
form since the spring of last
year. previously performing
under the name Revelation

Rockers, they admit to
having harboured brief
worries about finding a
slritable record compar,ry to
release their music.

B.rendan: "We're not a
roots reggae band as far as
people catagorise roots
reggae and we were in a
sort-of limbo because we
were playing reggae which
wasn't being particularly
accepte{ by the reggae
labels and, at the same time,
if you're a reggae band
evgrybody expects you to go
thefreggae labels. The other
labels aren't particulerly
interested so usually you're'
stuck in between, But at
Rbvolver, aithough the stuff
they sell and the stuff they

distribute is reggae, the
people there have a good
understanding of what's
happening."
',"Another good thing is

that we didn't have to go
into a studio with an
executive! standing behind
us. We were able to do the
song in the way that we
wanted and then Recreational
did their bit."

And the next bit will be a
follow up 45 to 'Dole Age'. '
probably the sensuous 'Slow
Poison', along with an
intensive live schedule and a
possible live album.-Time, I

thinlt, for Talisman to give
up their day jobs, Their
"modern day good l.uck
charm" is working very weli,

\;.
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Let's hearitfor
6ldvalues

ANOTHER PALTRY turn out.
Bristol's best reggae band.
Talisman, were rounding off a
particularly powerf ul and ivell
rec:eived set with 'Slow

-Poison'. As Revelation Rockers
they were getting nowhere
but the change of name and a
g€neral tightelilg up ol the
sound has worked wonders.
We are now watching a band
playing likethey mean it,
positively oozing
commitment. Listen tothe
man drive those drums! The
dub-wise mix they're
currently getting is never too
heavy andjudcious use of the
echo gives it the taut edge it
needs. r

Talisman are also strong in
the vocal department. Huge
harmonies and strident,
powerf ul voices together. with
the keyboaids and sax, give
the rhythms colour and
excitement. Not claiming to
be an expert in these matters
but for my money, Talisman
holdthe attention and lift the
spirit as well as any British
reggae band. Catch them if
you can.

It must feel strange to Rico,
who not long ago was playing
to house full notices all over
the country with the Specials,
to find sdch a meagre few
gathered in his name alone.
Still; the man's been at this
game so long, he's probably
beyond such consideration.

'I first saw him about two
years ago at the st Paul's
Festival, playing that lush.
warm trombone of his with
sparse backup. This tended to
be a littlo bland, llke a bare
instrumental track before a
first class dttb producer gets
to work on it.

th66lt
RicolTalisman
Br,istol

.Now all is variety. Rico's* tromboneis augmented by
sax and trumpet, drums,
tbblab; guitars. A Big Band

i.{.Sit:n:*. € 9,}*;-rr ;, 1i :i i: i ::ri :i td

soundl Novv those words, for
those keen on history at
school, should conjure up the
likes of Benny Goodman, Glen
Miller. even Joe Loss, and
weirdly enough that would be
extremely fitting, for a lot of
the material tonight was really
old swing tunes with a reggae
underpin. Litted from the days
when the tune was the real
personality, Rico breathes life
and freshness into grandly
planned scores. He reminded
me of stbriesmy parents told
me ol dancing to Joe Loss or
Harry Vardon. The obiect of
the evening was to dance - to
a good band naturally. There
were stars of course, but in
those days {apparentlyl
people didn't stand round in
gormless clumps gawking at
them. They danced, chatted,
bought drinks and enjoyed
each other's company. ln
those days the band was a
factor, but not the only factor
in an evening out.

Which is what was.
uncomfortable about tonight.
Here we all are staring at the
stage when we shouldhave
been talking to each other.
Rico doesn't make music for
lecture halls, though he
should make itfor
supermarkets and lilts. lt's
difficult to get fierce with a
trombone and Rico knows this
well. That's why he
eoncentrates on seemingly
effortless melodic flights,
warm. generous, good
natured and in its way, holy
music. To me Rico is d
gracefirl performer who is
being consumed in the wrorrg
way. Nothing is gained by
coming to stare, lor to
participate is more important.
You should let hismusic live.
around you, instead of boxing
it in. Rico should be an
ambient,.not an obelisk. But
before that happens we're
going to have to look at things
in quite a different way. lsn't it
abouttine?. I i ..

li:,* *r!i.t:*4i:ri.t:t ', :: ,. ,, 
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singles INDEPENDENT
1 DOLEAGE - FREESPEACH

Talisnran, RecreationaI
2 TOg DRUNKTO FI.JGK

Dead Kennedys. Cherry Red
3 DON"TSTOWDOWN

U840, DEP lnternationai
4 PAPA'SGOTASRANDNEW

PIGBAG, Pisbas, Y
5 RESURRECTION EP

Vice Squad, Riot City
6 COMPLETE DISORDER EP

Disorder, Disorder
7 BRISTOL ROCK

Black Roots, Nubian
8 CROAKED

Essential Bop, Recreational
9 FOUR HOURS

Pop DVA, Fetish
1O CANDYSKIN

Fire Engine3, Pop :Aural

Chart supplied by REVOLVER RECORDS, 1 Berkeley Cres-
cent. The Triangle, Clifton, Bristol.

1 + BEING WITH YOU
Smokey Robinson
Motown

2 ..A FUNERAL PYRE
Jam
Polydor

3 v STAND AND DELIVER
Adam and the Ants
CBS

4 d HOW'BOUT US
Champaign
CBS

5 v YOU DRIVEME CRAZY
Shakih'Stevens
hprc
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from Bristo[?

ACT...stranger
than fiction: a
reggae baild

of wit and wisdom have these
chaps to impart? Best just ask
them, I guess.

" 'Ello mum," chuckles
cheeky bassist Den Joseph
into the mike: one of thefour
black members that make up
the sextet, he plays the r6lebf
major spokesman.

"Nah! We want you to print
a retraction about that UB40
statement you rnade in our live
review" he decides, feigning
mock aggravation over what
he seriously considers a lazy
attempt on my behalf at catch-
all categorisation.

" 'UB4O should sue, vou
said. 'D'ya really think we stole
their music? We don,t sound
nothjn'like them - we gotta
get it straight cos this kleeps
croppin'up."

Off youichest then lads -let's have it . . .

"'liie couidn't sound like
U840, cos number one: their
.lead singer is white, there,s
only two black guys in that
band, and you need that gruff
voice. Number two: the
keyboards player. . ." he
g_lance-s across at Bill Bartlett,
the mild-mannered,
bespectacled Talisman ivory-
tickler who just happens to be

. Look, l'd like to play with
them really - if you wanna call
it support, then as a support I
suppose, but it would be
worth it just to show the
people it's not lrue . . ."

"Uh . . they could always
support us," offers lead
guitarist Leroy Forbes.

ALISMAN, as you'll
have gathered, are
cocky and proud,
anxious for sucoess
but on their own
terms and not on the

coat-tails of some other band,
trend or style.

"lt's the sax that's supposed
to sound like U840," sighs
Den. "The sax!" He glares at
founder member, bearded lrish
saxophonist Brendan
Whitmore. "We gotta put a
rope round Brendan's choke
an'make lm play different."

All joking aside, Talisman
mean it. Their debut single,
"Dolg Age", is a powerfully
moving subjective indictm'ent
of Thatcher's repressive
regime ttrat astonishingly
avoids cliches, while its
sumptuous reggae dance beat
is the unique first flowering of '

a second wave of native roots

tlnlikely but true.
Talisman may be fresh
to our ears and seem
new to the scene, but
with two-and-a-half
years building behind
them, their West
Country roots are fast
proving a haven; time
welf spent on a chance
to rnature - like best,
strong Cheddar -rgady and waiting for
the wave of exposure
about to break all
around them.

Accident, luck and a lot of
hard work finds them
trendily touted, fullv
experienced anO im'pticitly
trusted as one of the best'
live acts currently playi4g
the small summer'cirduitl
._ But where to begin with a
lrttle-known outfit whose swift
reputation promises more
straig_htforward fun than any
deep fascination? What gems

even more weedy and pallid
than me, and visibly checks: ,, 

.
., uh... can't.. noway.. uh..

rockers more eoncerned with
pressing home truths than
aping stylish echoes from
some alien island in the sun.

Their goals are ambitious
but realistic, their purpose
resolute and
uncompromisino.

"We ilay the rfrusic we like
to play," says

;Trni'jg,:T:'isus 
o n swriter

"lf it happens that it sells
and they play it on the radio,
thafs fine but I don't think we
consciously go out to achieve
that._We just play in the style
we like to play and if other
people like it that's their
business.

"We're d-oing this for money
and forsplf-satisfaction so
!rnless we're pleased and
happywith what we're putting
out- there's no point in'doino-
it at all - perfection before
profit."

Talisman's straightforward,
honest approach results from
many essential soul-searching
discussions much akin to
those revealed in recent
interviews with the Specials,
the Beat and any othir bandi
preoccupied with the risky
relationship between perjonal
pride and belief and monstrous
mass marketing: between pop
and politics.

lDole Age" is deliberately
provocative, far too much so
for day-time radio but,
according to Brendan, it
couldn't have turned out any
other way.

"There's an awful lot wrong'
with the world at the momeni
so_l4yhatever son of state'ment
you make, there's very little
that you can say good about
anything so really, to put
across somethin g effectively,
it's gotta be a criticism of some
situation, regardless of what
that situation is."

And if that seems strangely
at odds with the furious
footwork witnessed at many a
Talisman gig, Des has the
answer: "lt's optimistic
criticism. lt works two ways
because it's serious but, ai the
same time, you can't be
serious all the time."

Difli#iilrd#mr
I never be content withI a purist pursuit iust to

satisfy a cliqueycult.
"We wanna get whatihe

Police got," laughs Den. ,,lf
they can do it playin'their
ktnda reggae, it just goes to
show'ow the black man or the



hlack music'as to play trricE as
'ard. That's whatwe gotta do
for we're the first British band
who's tryin'to do that same
sortathing..."

So does t{re'success of white
saccharine reggiae annoy him?"ltdg€s!ltdoGslf'hircde* .

"Because you know what the
answer is - suppressed
music! lf you're white it's all
right, if you're blaclq you gotta
work twice as'ard at it. But
that'scool ..."

"Because they hedged their
bets," chips in Brendan,
glancing at Bill with a mile-
wide grin, "they got us trvo
in".

The multi-raciat ideal, centrat -
to Talisman's unique hybrid
sound, also causes a good few
problems.

First, the band's black
ffi
a-nd the stoney-silent (shy?l
drummer Donald Decordbra -
all believe it alienates their
potentially large coloured .
audience:

"lf the point yoF're trying to
get at is wMher the music is
atracting the black audience
- no, in a word. But lthink
they'll come rorihd to our
sound when we finally make it
because they'll be able to look
up and say Teah! Talisman
ARE ablack band and they've
made it'and th€y1l be proud,"
says Des.

Secondly, there's ttre
pressing problem of ffnance:

"We're lucky," says
Brendan. "We've always been
able to do things our way and
we've come this far but, in the
beginning, we tried all the
obvious people - Virgin,
lsland, people like that - but
the problem was'we weren'ta
black reggae band so the black
labels weren't interested and
we werent a white reggae
band so the white labels
weren't interested - we sort
of fell in the middle. We just
had to decide, 'if that's the way \
things are going, we'll just
have to do it our way and
show these people how wrong
they are'."



RESENTLY, recording
for the Bristol
independer$: :..:-.;.._. - ; -.,,,..-;.1
Recreational Recbrds
distributed through
Bevolver (0272

2991051, half of Talisman still
depend on day iobs to gay, the
rent, a situation surely so'on to
be recitified by one of the
many majors nosing around at
their increasinly popular live
London shows.

But what makes this band
capable of performing miracles
of Lazarus:like proportions
such as seducing the hipster-
cool Heaven liggers into a
demented-su it-sopping sweat?

"We're the best," says
Leroy.

"We care about what we
do," says Des, "And it shows."

."We're all outfor the same
thing," explains Den, "Just
total communication. We're a
unit instead of iust people and
that's strong, man, that's
strength. We thrive on that
and I think this kind of thing
rips other bands apart. This is
watertight, indestruetible.

"When reggae music's
accepted by all, mainly the
white community, me an''im
{he gestures towards Des} is
gonna be the Paul McCartney
and Lennon of reggae music,
surely."

"lt's possible," agrees Des.
"Of course it's possible,"

urges Den.
For a band who were

originally inspired by Marley
and fortuitously forced to
change their name for
copyright reasons from
Revolution Robkers to the
lucky T4lisman; for a band
who had 30,000 pdople
stomping, screaming and
flashing V signs at - of all
places - Glastonbury this
summer; for a band possessed
of an uncompromising cross-
over potential equal to any of
our best reggae-based bands,
I'd say anything was, is and
will be possible.

Watch those charts and see
them climb.


